Missouri University of Science & Technology
Recognized Student Organization Risk Management Compliance Form

It is the goal of Student Life to support your organization’s activities by ensuring that leaders are well informed of guidelines and procedures designed to minimize potential risk associated with events. Each semester, a risk management seminar is provided that requires the participation of the president and one officer of every student organization. These sessions provide advisement and education regarding guidelines, policies and standards of conduct that your organization must adhere to.

If your organization serves, provides, allows or sells alcohol at events, whether on or off campus, you are required to do the following:

☐ Complete the Student Alcohol Responsibility Training online at [www.startcollegeservertraining.com](http://www.startcollegeservertraining.com) by 9/10/11; it is not necessary to print the certificate. Scores will be verified online by Student Life.

☐ Attend the risk management session for organizations that allow alcohol at events; scheduled for 9/10/11 during the Officers’ Summit

☐ Return this completed form with signatures to the Student Life (218 Havener) by 9/10/11; forms will be accepted at the Officers’ Summit.

If your organization does NOT serve, provide, allow or sell alcohol at events, you may claim exemption from the above session and complete the following:

☐ Attend the risk management session for organizations that do not allow alcohol at events; scheduled for 9/10/11 during the Officers’ Summit

☐ Return this completed form with signatures to the Department of Student Life by 9/10/11; forms will be accepted at the Officers’ Summit.

To be completed by the current student organization president and advisor by September 10, 2011:

Name of Organization: ____________________________________________________________

__________________________________________
Organization President

__________________________________________
Organization Advisor

Department of Student Life use only:

This RSO has fulfilled the requirement by attending a risk management seminar as required by the Missouri S&T Student Organization Policies.

Date received: